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Communication skills training

Introductions - mihimihi

Introduction to the Serious Illness Conversation Guide
Developed with Ariadne Labs
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Plan

Objectives

• Reflection
• Discuss the evidence-based benefits of serious illness
conversations
• Demonstration and debriefing
• Discuss the components of the Serious Illness
Conversation Guide
• Skills practice
• Wrap up and next steps

• Describe the evidence-based benefits of serious illness
conversations for patients, families and whānau
• Describe your role in improving serious illness
conversations
• List the components of the Serious Illness Conversation
Guide
• Practice using the Serious Illness Conversation Guide
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Think of a patient with serious illness who had a poor or a
good outcome at the end of life, in which the outcome was
related to communication about goals of care

Your stories

Identify the elements of communication (or lack of
communication) that you think contributed to the
outcome
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Goal: Better care
Where we are now
Doing some of the right things
some of the time for some of
our patients with serious
illness

Where we want to be
Doing all of the right things all of
the time for all of our patients
with serious illness
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Ariadne Serious Illness Care Program
Mission: To improve the lives of all
people with serious illness by increasing
meaningful conversations with their
clinicians about their values and priorities
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Early conversations about patient values and
goals linked to better serious illness care

Evidence-based benefits of
serious illness conversations

• Increased care in line with patients’ wishes1,2,4
• Improved quality of life/patient wellbeing1,2,5
• Fewer hospitalisations2,4
• More and earlier palliative care2,4,5
• Better coping by patient, family and whānau2,3,4
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Quality of conversation documentation is poor

Conversations are infrequent, late and limited
•Infrequent

When conversations take place, outcomes of discussions are often:

Fewer than one-third of patients with end-stage diagnoses reported end-oflife (EOL) discussion with clinicians6

•
•
•
•

•Late
In patients with advanced cancer, first EOL discussion took place 33 days
before death.
Fifty-five percent of initial EOL discussions occurred in hospital7

not documented10,11
not documented accurately10,11
not easily retrievable in the clinical notes or electronic medical record 10,11
in conflict with other information in the clinical record.10,11

•Limited
Conversations often fail to address key elements of quality discussions6,7,8

•New Zealand context
Health and Disability Commissioner: 15 percent of all complaints can be
attributed directly to health professionals’ attitudes and communication 9
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Serious Illness Care Program components

Pathway toward improvement
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Gentle landings: What can checklists or guides do?
• Bridge gap between evidence and ‘realworld’ implementation
• Assure adherence to key processes
• Achieve higher level of baseline
performance
• Ensure completion of necessary tasks
during complex, stressful situations
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Sixty-six percent of intervention patients report positive
behavior change12
Practical planning

‘Making changes to my will. Plan my funeral.’

Communication with
family

‘More realistic in my approach with family and friends about my
prognosis.’

End-of-life care
planning

‘Made a complete list of all my last wishes, such as when I can no
longer go to the bathroom myself I want hospice house care.’

Wellbeing
Values, goals and
priorities
Therapeutic
relationship

‘I am doing the same stuff as before, just feeling less anxious about
the future (hope for the best, prepare for the worst).’
‘I have started to think about what my priorities are in terms of
quality of life.’
‘Mostly the conversation brought us closer (Dr X).’
Preliminary qualitative analysis
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SICG feasible, acceptable, effective intervention that
improves patient experience13
Intervention results in clinical practice change:

(P = 0.005; <0.001)
(P <0.001)
• More accessible documentation in the electronic medical record (P <0.001)
• More and earlier serious illness conversations

• More patient-centered and comprehensive conversations

Intervention significantly reduces moderate–severe anxiety and depression
• Lower levels of anxiety persist for four months after the intervention
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Demonstration – Fred
Fred...
•is a 62-year-old retired sailor in merchant navy, lifelong bachelor

Demonstration:
Serious Illness Conversation Guide

•has advanced COPD, is short of breath on minimal exertion despite recently
starting home oxygen
•showering and dressing in the morning takes over an hour
•has had recurrent hospitalisations this year
•lives in a council flat with limited social supports
•is here for a follow up outpatient appointment

Goal for today: Initiate a conversation using the Serious Illness
Conversation Guide
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Demonstration – Kevin
Kevin (supported by his wife Julie)….
• Kevin is in his mid 40’s
• He has relapsed leukaemia after a failed bone marrow transplant
• Further chemotherapy has been unsuccessful
• Platelets are low
• Kevin is now blood transfusion dependent. The interval between
transfusions have reduced to fortnightly and he is reporting limited impact or
improvement in his symptoms post transfusion
• Jane (an ACP facilitator), is leading today’s conversation. She worked with
Kevin to complete his Advance Care Plan prior to his bone marrow
transplant

Serious Illness Conversation Guide

Goal for today: Initiate a conversation using the Serious Illness
Conversation Guide
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A conversation with an agenda

A framework for best
communication
practices

Set up the conversation
Assess illness understanding & information preferences
Share patient-centered prognosis
Elicit priorities, worries, strengths
Explore critical abilities, tradeoffs, family awareness
Recommend a way forward
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Set up

Assess
Introduce the idea

Illness understanding
Ask permission
Information preferences
Describe the benefits
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Deliver prognosis
Uncertainty

Take a breath

Function

Time
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(Pause and respond to emotion)
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Elicit

Explore
Priorities

Critical abilities

Worries
Trade-offs
Strengths
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Family/whānau awareness
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Recommend
Key points
Summarise

Recommend

Affirm commitment
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Time to practice
SICG drill
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Time to practice
SICG role play
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Wrap up and next steps
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